We Turn The Social Media Mess
into Social Media
Marketing Success

SERVICES AVAILABLE
MANAGEMENT
If you do not have the time, or
the staff, this might be for you.
You outsource your social media
and email marketing to us.

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
Social media marketing is a powerful tool to help you
connect and engage your market. You know your business.
We know social media.
Let us work together to use social media to market your
business, find more customers and build your brand.
Whether you are an expert with a full team, or new
entrepreneur, we have a solution for you and your budget.

TRAINING
You have the staff, and they need
more knowledge and best case
practices. We provide training
customized to your needs.

Our strategy is based on you, your needs and your market.
After learning about your business, and your pain points,
we create a solution that works for you.
We know that not every solution works for every business.

COACHING
If you can do the work yourself,
but you just need somebody to
provide you success tips on a
regular basis, this could be the
solution for you.

The best social media marketing strategy is the one that is
customize for you.
Contact us today to get started.

www.BuildingAspirations.c

PRO JECT MANAG EMENT
Nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolorsit amet, conse

(562)
883
2734
ctetuer laoreet
dolor.

Mark@BuildingAspirations.com

www.BuildingAspirations.com

Social Media Marketing

Mark Mikelat,
author, trainer,
speaker, and
business consultant,
is the founder of
Building Aspirations.

Popular Books
and Programs

Mark's Mantra
Small Business Leaders Work Too Much.
Frustrated by the 14-hour, 7-days a week work schedule endured by
his entrepreneurial parents, Mark Mikelat sought out better answers
for better business. With proper strategy, we can all achieve the goal
of working less and achieving more. This idea is central to all of
Mark’s programs. Mark has shown hundreds of corporate and small
business clients the path to better business.

Social Media Marketing Expert
Mark Mikelat, is a recognized
social media marketing expert,
with a Klout score of 60+,
ranking him in the 95th
percentile of social media
marketing influencers.

Email Marketing Expert
As an accredited solution
provider and authorized local
expert for the Constant
Contact Corporation, Mark has
performed numerous trainings
on email marketing and social media marketing for small business
leaders via customized workshops as well as public seminars and
breakout sessions at professional conferences.
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